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ABSTRACT  : Ecological Crisis is not just a term but a problem knocking on our door. It's not a problem 

only for plants or wild life but a threat for the survival of all species including us.[1]Subranarekha 

basin is one of the richest belt of minerals and forest and  now facing crisis due to human activities. We 

have developed a platform were we only think of our benefit and accommodation. This greed has gave 

birth to extinct of many species of plants and animals. [2]This region is facing a conflict between men 

and other  species . Cutting of trees, mining, blasts and urbanization has affected their habitat. 

[3]Many plants like bush Bamboo are in the stage of extinction in many block of East Singhbhum. 

Alarming decrees of Sal forest is recorded in Sarikela, and West Singhbhum Districts.  

 Indigenous peoples are losing their habitats. They are struggling to save  their heritage , even 

the structure of primary needs has been changed .  Human activities have especially disturbed the 

aquatic ecology of this basin and river Subarnarekha has counted   numbers of species extinct[4].If we 

increase the awareness of and concern, about the  escalation  , exploitation and pollution of biosphere 

we can decrees the rate of Ecological crisis to some extent. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. Introduction: 

Subarnarekha  river  basin  is  the land of aboriginal  races, abundances of minerals and 

forest with rich biodiversity. This enrichment has given the name to this river a subrana or 

gold. Abundances of natural resource has attracted the stokeholds  to come  here  and  use its  

resource, but hazardous exploitation  has given  birth  to  many possible problems , like 

destruction , devastation , denudation low  breeding  rate of animals, uncommon  dieses to 

plants,  habitat loss and many more. 

  The adivasis  have been worst hit by the large scale exploitation of the natural  resource  

of  the region  through  the development of Industries, mines and  commercial exploitation of 

forest. The majority of them live in a state of semi-starvation  throughout  the year. This greed 

of luxury has distrusted  the balance of ecology and now this ecological/ Environment  

imbalance has taken a form of Ecological crisis. Ecological crisis occurs when the 

environment of a species on a population changes in a way that destabilized it continued 

survival [5].Many factors are responsible for this crisis because of human lust. 
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 Subranrekha river basin in Jharkhand extent from Ranchi to East Singhbhum district 

and then flow to west Bengal and Orissa. But most valuable and diversified region is located in 

Jharkhand. Over exploitation of minerals, unplanned and unscientific forest cutting and 

garbage dumping has played havoc to the environment.    

 

II. Objectives of the Study:  

The main objectives in this paper is - 

1. To find the main cause of conflict between men and nature. 

2. To find the major cause of Ecological Crisis. 

3. To find which class of Biodiversity is facing loss and in which rate . 

 

III.Methodology:  

This  research is based on primary and secondary data . To investigate in  local level 

interview and questionnaire are used .  Sampling method has been used here because this 

region is very large, statistical analysis have been done.  Several topo sheets has been use for 

map study ,like 4 quarter  inch  sheets  - 73 E , 73 F , 73 I,  and  73 J (scale  1  inch  to  4  

miles,  Survey  of  India ) . Many book, magazines, articles, Web Pages  and Governmental  

publication  has been used to compete the research. To  explain the raw data I have used tables, 

and charts .  observational  methods and Operational  methods are used for data analyzing . 

IV.Study Area:   

The  present  study  referees  to the land of minerals and forest  Jharkhand.  Basically 

five districts comes  under  the  catchment  area - Ranchi , Sarikella- Kharsawa , West 

Singhbhum , East Singhbhum , and  Khuti district . It’s a micro  level  study of  a  

Subarnarekha river basin  and it lay between   latitudes  22
0
  9’ north   to  23

0
  33’ north and 

longitudes  85
0
  6’ east  to  86

0
  54’  east .This  basin  is  famous  for  its  iron  ore , copper , 

lime stone ,  and  uranium  deposits[6].  These metallic  enrichment  has  established  many  

famous  groups  of  industries  .  And  in  50  years  industries  has  increase  and  Environment  

has  decrease . 

 

V. Result and Discussion : 

As we know  that this  river basin is one of the richest belt of minerals  and  lush  green  

forest , in  figure (1) basin  map  has  been shown. Green  colour indicate the territory of 

Jharkhand  state .  It covers  an  area  of  about  13,590 km/2 . Nower days dependence  on  

natural  resources  has  been  increase. Today need has converted into gathering of power and 

position. These greed has played havoc on environment. Data shown in table (1) is of total 

forest cover of Jharkhand in 2011.  
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FIGURE(1) 

         

                                                      Figure (2) 
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TABLE (1) :              FOREST COVER OF JHARKHAND DISTRICT WISE (AREA IN KM
2
) 

District Geographical 

Area 

2011 Assessment Percent 

of GA 

% 

Change Scrub 

Very 

Dense 

Forest 

Mod. 

Dense 

Forest 

Open 

Forest 

Total 

Bokaro 1929 64 244 252 560 29.03 0 48 

Chatra 3732 251 863 663 1777 47.62 -5 15 

Deoghar 2479 0 84 85 169 6.82 0 5 

Dhanbad 2996 0 50 155 205 6.84 0 17 

Dumka 6212 0 314 323 637 10.25 0 58 

Garhwa 4092 125 406 835 1365 33.36 0 55 

Giridih 4963 98 422 344 864 17.41 10 8 

Godda 2110 15 268 116 399 18.91 0 25 

Gumla 9077 324 919 1414 2657 29.27 0 33 

Hazaribag 5998 272 626 1164 2062 34.38 9 44 

Koderma 1435 68 321 207 596 41.53 -4 0 

Lohardaga 1491 174 219 110 503 33.74 0 10 

Pakur 1571 3 172 108 283 18.01 0 19 

Palamu 8657 529 1809 1189 3527 40.74 0 88 

Paschimi 

Singhbhum 

9907 453 1559 1829 3841 38.77 6 81 

Purbi 

Singhbhum 

3533 53 621 404 1078 30.51 67 38 

Ranchi 7698 141 684 1079 1904 24.73 0 67 

Sahebganj 1834 21 336 193 550 29.99 0 72 

Grand Total 79714 2590 9917 10470 22977 28.82 83 683 

(Source - Forest survey of India , Jharkhand(7) 
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Data  show’s  only 28.82%  of  the total  land is  under  forest . If we study  data before  

Independence of India the cover was 45%, in only 50 years this decrease  has  been  notice . At 

the time of creation of  the state  of   Jharkhand i.e. 15 .11.2000  notified and  demarcated 

forest  land  area  was  23,605.47 sq/km  which  has  reduced  to 22,937.4sq/km  in plan of 

2009- 10 [8]Forest  cover  map  has  been  shown  in  figure(2).                                                       

If we examine the basin land West singhbhum covers only 38%, East singhbhum only 

30% and Ranchi only 24% of the total area. This decrease has generated a habitat loss and 

emerged  into environmental crisis. Many of  the  species has been extinct or in the line of 

extinction . Table (2) shows the wild life data of  the  region , the numbers of  these  animals 

are very few[9]. Some of them are given here .                                                              

Table (2) :  Wild  life Censes data (Jharkhand) 2011-12       

(Source – forest department of Jharkhand ) 

 In table (2) the data shows the numbers of wild animals which have been surveyed  in  

recent  years and in  Dalma  sanctuary  situated near  the  Subarnarekha river .            

 Dalma  sanctuary  is  situated  in  this  river  basin  and  covers  193.22 sq/km  area  but  

the  numbers of  faunas   are  very  few  . No  Jungal  cats  has  been  found  here  in  recent  

years  even  Hyena’s  has  been  not  found   . Once  this  land was  the  home  of   thousands  

of  elephants  but  today  468  has  been  recorded   . Only  2.74 % area of  total   forest  cover 

of  Jharkhand   comes  under  national  park  and  wild  life  sanctuary . Not only animals, 

plants and shrubs are also in critical condition, high  rate of urbanization, unplanned forest 

cutting , disease and appearance of alien species  has develop the problem . The  region is 

suffering due to high dependence on mineral resource. Further the forest and water resource in 

WILD ANIMALS                                          JHARKHAND        DALMA SANCTUARY 

Elephant                    468         156 

Barking Deer                    477         82 

Hyena                      95         00 

Jungal Cat                      26          -  

Sloth Bear                    153           15 

Monkey                17304           567 

Wild Dog                      27             16 

Wild boar                  2604           217 
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subranarekha  basin are facing  threat due to industrial and Urban growth and being  uneven  in 

distribution both temporally and spatially[10]. 

In  table( 3) the  author  has given the data of faunal diversity of recent year of  this  

region  here we can  see how the rate has been decrease  in recent year . 

Table (3) :  FOUNAL DIVERSITY IN RECENT YEARS. 

Year Mammalian Avian Species Reptilians Invertebrate Species 

2000 45 205 15 45 

2005 41 201 14 43 

2010 35 168 11 48 

    (Source  - Forest  department  of  Jharkhand) 

From the above data, it is obvious that the species diversity of the state is continuously 

declining. The mammalian  , Reptile and avian are  declined gradually. Some increase has been 

seen  in an Invertebrate species but they are  not  in  good  rate.  There  are some  hot spot  area 

which are  highly valuable for nature and men too. They are (1)  Dalma  sanctuary and (2) 

Saranda  sal  forest .  Dalma is famous for his floral and faunal  biodiversity . The specific  

system of Dalma wildlife sanctuary makes  it one of the most significant localities for the 

conservation of India’s biodiversity . The observation  dense canopy shows a varied and rich 

heritage of biodiversity  . More than 300 species can be found quite easily . Trees like Chitchiti 

, Basak , Neem , Mahua , Amla , Hartaki , Koinar , Rohin , Kurchi , Dumar ,Bhor kusum etc 

are found here . Animals like Elephants , leopards , sloth bear , Barking dear , Gaint  squirrels 

, varieties of birds etc are found  here[11].  

Saranda forest famous for its densest Sal (Shorea robusta)  forest in Asia. Home of  

Munda  and  Ho  tribes , from  centauries  they  play  harmonious  relation  with  forest  they  

understand  the  importance  of  forest. There customs and cultures moves  around the forest 

and so they worship them , but after the knowledge of  large  deposits  of Iron ore stock hold s 

rushed to this area and started  mining . Large  area of  saranda forest,  home  of  tribal’s has 

been denuded . Even the corridor r  path of  elephants  has  been destroyed , this has emerge 

conflict between men and animals , even birth rate of  wild animals has decrease and  because 

of ecological  hazard  in recent years we have recorded decrease of species. Biodiversity of the 

state is under constant pressure due to unsustainable harvest of living resource, habitat of 

pollutants and competition, often exotic invasion.  This ecological crises has  emerged a 

conflict that has ruined the environment. In recent few  years  climatic changes  has disturbed 

the possibility of life.     
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Many  causes are here which are responsible for  the crises , but most of them are due to 

human interference which has developed into Environmental degradation . 

Factors Contributing to Loss of Biodiversity in This Basin.  

   

1. Habitat loss and fragmentation due to forest cutting, forest fire , felling a        wetland. 

2. Habitat destruction due to construction , urbanization . 

3. Habitat  degradation  due to pollution , invasive  species  and disruption                 

of  ecosystem processes . 

4. Over exploitation of natural resources including hunting , poaching , fishing Invasion of 

alien or non native species ,  

5. Co –extinction : some plants which are major food for some species has     extinct and 

after that ,that species too .  

 

VI.Conclusion:  
In  recent  years  human  interference  has  changed  the  development  process of nature . 

One side  Jharkhand  largest  in  natural  resource  has  been  home  for  many  lives  and  other  

side  these  natural  resources become  cause  for  the  depletion  of  many  species. Unscientific  

ways  of  exploitation  has  emerge  degradation  of  environment  quality  . Extinct  of  species  

has  been  recorded and  still  many  are  in  the  stage  of  extinction  but  encroachments  are  

going  on . Forest  covers  are  reducing   which  effect  habitats  and  niche , this  effect  

growth  and  development  of  species . And  if  species  are  effected,  they  effect  food  chain 

and  food  web  .  Biodiversity of the region  is under constant pressure due to unsustainable 

harvests of living resources, habitat destruction and fragmentation, impacts of pollutants, and 

competition with colonizing, often exotic, invasive species. This  region  is  facing  threat  due  

to  human  activities  and  this  didn’t   stop  soon ,  valuable  flora  and  fauna  which  are  still  

to  found  will  be  vanished  from  this  land .      
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